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Introduction 
There are not many sites supplying significant information in order 
to enlarge our knowledge of the activities of human groups in the Lo-
wer Palaeoli thic. Most of them conser ve only artefacts of ston e together 
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Photo l. General view of Ambrona site. 
with chips and flakes produced in their preparation and few sites offer 
in addition wide-ranging sets of fauna, palaeo-environmental informa-
tion and other items, such as for instance wood. Torralba and Ambro-
na, two sites known to scientists since the beginning of the century, co-
rrespond to this second category and are particularly distinguished by 
the abundant presence of faunal remains, particularly elephants. The 
wealth and variety of the information recovered from these two loca-
tions contribute to enlarge our kn( wledge on the environment of the 
ages in which these deposits were accumulated, of the fauna and vege-
tation and, in short, to a better understanding of the ecosystems in 
which the groups of Palaeolithic humans lived. 
From the geological point ofview, both sites are between the crosso-
ver are a of structures from the eastern Lip r lh en eral Sy t m of mou 11-
tains and their boundaries with the Jberian Rang and th T rtiary ba in 
of Almazán, in a karstic polje d v I ped on an e nLidin U' u ture pardy 
faulted on NE side (polje of onquezu la), wh re different n ogenous 
corrosion surfaces and fluvial L ITac fT'Om Lh PI i tocene an be seco . 
The surface material (Fig.l) belongs to the Triassic in Germanic facies of 
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Figure 1. Ceolo '-¡cal s heme of lh > onquezu la- mbron!l-Torralba poUc (a[le r lh . g -
ological maps 434·, 43:;, 46] , 462 alld WIl <1, t;\ ) o eographi al loca ion of Ambroml and 
Torralba sites. Lcgend_ 1: mar!. , ~and:, onglolllcliHCS: 2, sandsLOn ·s, lim stOIlC , mar! 
and dolomite o; 3 lim 'stone ,d lomil 'S, cal'l1iolas and marls: 4 Imu·ls and g)'pS\IIll; Do-
lomites and marls; 6, conglomerates, sandstones and clays; 7, anticline; 8, syncline; 9 
fault; 10, direction and inclination of bed; 11, normal contact; 12, unconformity con-
tact; 13, rivers. direction and sense of the flow indicated by arrows; 14, altitude en me-
ters; 15 town; 16 archaeological sites of Miúo , Torralba and Ambrona; B, Buntsandstein; 
M, Muschelkalk; K, Keuper;j,jurassic; e, Cretaceous; Q, Quaternary. 
Buntsandstein, Muschelkalk and Keuper, followed by carbonate deposits 
at the transition to the Lower jurassic, comprising the late Triassic Imón 
Formation (well-bedded dolomites) and the Cortes de Tajuña Formation 
(massive dolomites and anhidrite deposits, classically known as «Carnio-
las») as well as sorne other carbonate formations reaching the upper Lo-
wer jurassico Cretaceous units are preserved in a syncline structure at the 
locality of La Ventosa del Ducado. They unconformably overlie the juras-
sic beds and range from Albian to, possibly, Coniacian. 
Ambrona and Torralba occupy an outstanding place in the deve-
lopment of research of Prehistory. At the beginning of the XXth cen-
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tury, they contributed to the foundation of our ideas about the great an-
tiquity of mankind. Later, in the 60's, they were perhaps the main point 
of support for the defence of the thesis that groups of humans hunted 
systematically in the Middle Pleistocene, an interpretation that was the 
subject of lively debates befare leading eventually to new approaches. 
Historical Background 
DISCOVERY AND EARLY RESEARCH 
Knowledge of the site of Tarralba is due to a slight1y fortuitous 
event as eady as 1888. The earthworks arising out of the installation of 
the railway lines from Madrid to Soria and the old station at Torralba 
unearthed sorne large elephant bones which caught the eye of the Bel-
gian engineers enough to send sorne of the discoveries to the Museum 
of the Mining School in Madrid. 
The n ews, which spread widely in the district, reached Mr. Enrique 
de AGUILERA y GAI'vIBOA (1845-1922), the Marquis ofCerralbo, who spent 
long periods at the palace belonging to his wife in Santa María de Huer-
ta, approximately 40 Km Nartheast ofTarralba. 
Between 1909 and 1911 , CERRALBO excavated approximately 2000 
m2 in Torralba, one of the first attempts to examine open-air Palaeolit-
hic sites. He continued his work between 1914 and 1916 in Ambrona at 
the Prado ]imeno, 2.5 Km further North, where agricultural activities of-
ten brought up large bones, striking for their size. 
Th r "UILS I . a hi ed were of enormous importance, as they sho-
wed wiLhour an d ubt lhat m an was a contemporary ofvery ancient ex-
tince ' p ie ven luall onsidered Pliocene , at a key moment when in 
man cil.' le Ul o'lture and antiquity ofthe early stages ofmankind we-
l' Lill under discu sion. e n -albo combined certain elements in his hy-
pOlhes : -hunLing herds f lephants, swamplands- which would come 
into use latero Yet he paradoxically still maintained the Biblical chrono-
logy for Torralba. In hi inl rpr taLions, strongly influenced by his tra-
ditionali t i 1 ology, h appl icd to lhe Palaeolithic groups the common 
schemes and "(Hl P l1<ua t ri ·ti of the society of Castilian country 
life at th begin ni n [ lh i ' ccn tu r '. 
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THE EXCAVATIONS OF THE SIXTIES 
ter 1936 th 
ned in pain. nI 
Canferenc on Pr 
Contacts between Luis Pericot and Clark HoweJI at other scientific 
m ling. sp ' ¡fi a1 1, Lh Pan-Afri an Prehistory Conferences, we,re to 
1 ad a lm sI lift ecH'S aft r nalb to the continuation of the rese-
areh from 1960 LO '1963. Haw 11 . el up systematic actíons in large areas 
at Torralba and Ambrona which were advanced projects for that time. A 
truly pluridisciplinary team w, 1 uil up a ro untl II well , ampri ing 
prehistorians, geologists and pala oncologists. Th xploraLioll of the 
Pleistocene in Africa was co mak lhi kind f x avaLi 11 omm nplace 
by the end of the decade but in 1960 this kind of research was new in 
Europe, also in Spain. 
When work re-started, the area to be excavated at Torralba was 
assessed at around 3000 m 2 . A little more than a third of that area was 
examin d in lhe ampaign carl"Í d out until 1963. At La Loma de los 
Huesos (B ne Hill) in Ambrona. lhere were around 6000 m~ of which 
1243 m~ w r • cavaL el al lh sam' period during 28 weeks of activity. 
Both it s w re e amined by lh . am l am u. in.g. ¡milar m thadology 
and reac hing nclusi 11. wh ich, -r larg Iy mm n t b Lh Sil S. T he 
gcolorrical . tud arri d OLll b KW. BULZer pro} S d an icl -nti a l h-
ronology fOl" both site . . hi ' res a rcher d >fin ti a Irlorpho dimentary 
unit lh Torralba Formation thaL includ 'd tb . traLig raphi ' qu nce 
of both sites, further referred to as twin locations. 
This situation makes it feasible for us to deal in this h eading more 
with Torralba, where the team of Prof. Howell did not longer re'turn to 
fieldwork. In the following section, devoted to the field work carried out 
in the 80's, attention will be paid to the site of Ambrona. 
Palaeontological excavations in those years provided the first preci-
se indications about the líthic industry, clearly establishing its Acheulian 
character. For the production of these tools, sil ex, quartzite and limes-
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tone were used, rocks brought in from sorne distance, particularly flint 
pebbles. Biberson and Aguirre also pointed out the existence of bone 
industry, although this is still an open question. 
Fragments ofwood appearing in the excavations carried out by the 
Marquis of Cerralbo, mostly Pinus, were studied by Howell. At the Na-
tional Archaeological Museum, together with 19 small items there are 
another nine larger pieces. The mo t remarkable too!' are a /'i'agmerH 
showing a bevelled tip (27.4 x 4.1 x 2.5 cm) anel a 1 nger on whi h 
shows an apparently sharpened tipo The lenghl rang b l'we n 14. anc! 
5.8 cm. The use ofwood during the low r PaJa o Jithic i docum nt el in 
various locations in central Europe, parti uJarly in Northern Germany, 
at Schóningen, where the fiJ'lc!ing have incluel c!lrue lances apparently 
used to spear horses. The pr i ag, a we l! as Lh use of these wooden 
tools found at Torralba still remain open to discussion. Yet the potential 
interest of the items, due to the lack of this kind of tools in Acheulian 
sites is, without doubt, very high. 
This stage of the investigations in Torralba and Ambrona led to an 
overall interpretation of the sites which, curiously, coincided in sorne as-
pects with the imaginative vision put forward by Cerralbo. The intimate 
relation between fauna and industry led to propose the almost exclusive 
protagonism of mano The location was valued with particular emphasis. 
By bringing into contact the highlands of the Northern Submeseta with 
the Ebro Basin, the valley of Mansegal was to constitute a corridor used 
b the herc! of herbivores iJl th "ir 'a naJ migralion . The gr IIp of 
hominids, lec! by the e on mration Clnd lhll howing a plannin b-
baviour u 'ing for ight, ven l lhe ext n f burnin lhe v g tatí n in 
order to 1 ad lh group of ariimal l \\Iard. lhe . wampy tand in th bOl-
t m oE' Lh val! y whe\' lh UI el rgr , Lh and lhe mud would hinder 
their movements, even trapping sorne of the animals, so that they could 
then be killed, butchered and prepared for later consumption. 
FIRST DEBATES AND EXCAVATIONS AT A.!\1BRONA IN THE 80's 
The development of prehistoric research in East Mrica, on the ot-
her hand a key factor in the interruption of the studies in Spain by the 
team of HO'WELL in 1963, radically altered the methods and hypotheses 
used in Palaeolithic archaeology during the 70's. Many ideas which we-
re not analyzed in depth began to be reviewed, hunting and other acti-
12 
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vities related with human behaviour in the Pleistocene were then consi-
dered under a more rigorous approach. In this context, Interpretations 
of Torralba and Ambrona were also the subject of some criticismo First 
serious critics came from L. R. Binford, who started considering hun-
ting activity as unlikeJy in the Middle Pleistocene periodo 
This author did not find solid arguments to justifY the alleged role 
of fire in the leading of herds of elephants to the marshy areas at the 
bottom of the valley. He also doubted that the many carbon particles ob-
served on the site corresponded to fires or had an artificial origin, whi-
le connecting them, as KIein did, with natural phenomena. Binford al-
so questioned another of the key elements on which the interpretation 
of Torralba had been based, i.e. the idea that the surfaces containing 
concentrations of remains were unaltered. On the contrary, although 
no new stratigraphic data were available, he suggested that they must 
have been subjected to intense modifications by natural agents or by the 
trampling of the elephants themselves. The abundancy of faunal re-
mains and industry in Torralba including intense traces of rolling also 
led other authors to consider the decisive role that river transport might 
have had in the accumulation of remains. 
This debate open, a new stage of investigations started in Ambrona. 
Before that, in addition to the excavation area opened by Cerralbo, the 
1962-63 field works excavated 1243 m2 and Aguirre, in a month-Iong in-
tervention, obliged by the need to re-organize the museum built in situ 
ten years earlier, enlarged the excavated are a in 207 m 2 • In this third sta-
ge, under the joint direction of HOWELL and FREErv1AN in 1980 and 1981 
and HOWELL alone in 1983, another 1267 m 2 were added to the excava-
tion in 203 days. In total, the periods of excavation carried out after Ce-
rralbo, involved an area, until 1983, of 2717 m 2 of the 6000 m 2 calcula-
ted for the whole site. Although references are very vague, works were 
also developed on the opposite slope, half a kilometre to the North, 
where a surface of 200 m 2 was opened up between 1963 and 1981. 
WORKS IN RECENT TIMES 
Mter the palaeontological excavations carried out in the 80's, the de-
posits at Ambrona have continued to be adscribed to the Torralba For-
mation comprising two stratigraphic members, the Lower Complex and 
the Upper Complexo In the Lower Complex are the characteristic con-
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centrations of megafauna, particularly elephants, and the lithic industry 
is also present with low densities. Above that, in the central area of the si-
te, intermediate occupations have been mentioned on occasion, with 
fauna and sporadic industry which seems to be valued as close or equiva-
lent to that indicated on the slope located half a km to the north of the 
«Loma de los Huesos», where there were also records of fauna -deer, urus, 
elephants- and lithic industry. In the Upper Complex, at levels of alluvial 
and coIluvial origin, the artefacts are more frequent and present a more 
evolved appearance than in the Lower Complexo Elephant is hardly oh-
served, are replaced in importan ce by Equus, particularly in dental pieces. 
The interpretations formulated in relation with the lower complex 
at Ambrona once this stage was concluded took up once more the ear-
lier proposal with few variations. The remnants preserved in these de-
posits would be derived from the activity of the Acheulian hunters, as 
the result of planned hunting games and the processing and consump-
tion of the prey achieved. Faunal remains would basically result from 
these interventions and the hominids would, in addition, have transfe-
rred substantial parts of the animals killed to their base camps, which 
were inferred to be placed on the higher plains dominating the area, 
over the valley. 
CURRENT INVESTIGATIONS AT AMBRONA AND TORRALBA 
Years after the end of lhe x avation of Lhe 80's, controversy about 
the nature of these ¡te ontinu 1, bUl ti limitations hindering the 
analysis in depth of th h pOLhe ' s prop d were considerable. In the 
absence of a complete monograph, the published data, the only infor-
mation available for discussion, were insufficient. There were still subs-
tantial unresolved problems concerning the sedimentary processes, the 
stratigraphy and the spatial distribution of objects. 
Unexcavated areas, at least in Ambrona, were known to be quite ex-
tensive. This opened up the possibility of contrasting the proposed hy-
potheses directly. As a result, another project was started in 1990, the 
fourth attempt since Cerralbo, under the direction of M. Santo~a and 
A. Pérez-González, in order to resolve the scope of the human inter-
vention and the processes leading to the formation ofboth sites. The re-
search team was formed by C. Sesé and E. Soto, who are in charge of the 
co-ordination of faunal studies. This involved someother specialists: Mª 
14 
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T. Aparicio (mollusca), A. Baltanás (ostracods), Mª J. López (diatomi-
tes),!. Doadrio (ichthyofauna), B. Sanchiz (amphibia and reptilia) and 
A. Sánchez Marco (avifauna). Archaeological interpretations were ca-
rried out by P.Villa, and RMora, whilst other geological and paleoenvi-
ronmental studies were taken by J. Gallardo (edaphology), T. Aleixan-
dre (sedimentology) and B. Ruiz Zapata (palinology). 
The first stage of our investigation, held between 1990 and 1991 
(PÉREz-GONZÁLEZ el al., 1991; PÉREZ-GONZÁLEZ et al., 1997), allowed tra-
cing the geomorphologic evolution of the surrounding areas and loca-
ting the sites of Loma de los Huesos at Ambrona (photo1) and Loma 
del Saco at Torralba for the first time in a geological reference frame-
work of local scope and capable of being integrated into a wider regio-
nal scale. 
Excavation works have beenseasonally carried out every year during 
the month of August from 1993 at Ambrona and from 1994 in Torral-
bao The work at Ambrona has focused on the Lower Complex where a 
surface of, roughly, 600 m 2 has been excavated until today. It has been 
possible to locate the concentrations of fauna and stone working preci-
sely in the stratigraphic sequence and in the palaeo-environmental con-
texto The study of Torralba, constrained by the large volume of sedi-
ments from earlier excavations accumulated on the site itself, has 
advanced more slowly, but it has allowed to recognize the existence of 
large, non-excavated areas. Also, to locate the position of industry and 
faunal remains within the fluvial deposits and, in the 1999, to record the 
existence of a lower, faunal-rich stratigraphic sequence, not registered 
in former excavations of Cerralbo and Howell. 
Geomorphological evolution 
Regional geomorphologic analyses of these sectors of the Iberian Ran-
ge were carried out by Schwenzner in 1937 and more recently by GLAD-
FELTER (1971) and by BENITO et al. (1991) at the geological sheet of Arcos 
del Jalón (sheet number 435). For the present area, a first study by PÉREZ-
GoNZÁLEZ el al. (1991) concluded that the sites at Torralba and Ambrona 
were related to the complex evolution of the Conquezuela-Ambrona-To-
rralba polje and that the different geomorphologic position of Ambrona 
and Torralba probably indicated that they were not the same age (Table 
1) . This opinion was also shared later by AGUDO and SERRANO (1992). 
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INTRATERTIARY EROSION SURFACES 
Three generalized erosion surfaces have been recognized (Fig. 2), 
the oldest and topographically highest ofthese being located at an 1200 
m altitude. This erosion surface truncates the ]urassic and Cretaceous 
structures at Ventosa del Ducado and is also recognized at the Triassic 
braquianticline of Yelo. It has been interpreted (BENITO et al., 1998a, 
1998b) as the plateau M3 of SCHVVENZNER (1937) named by·GLADFELTER 
(1971) as surface B; its age would correspond to Upper Miocene. Island 
remains or testimonies on the M3 surface include the Ministra peak 
(1309 m) named by GLADFELTER (op.cit.) as surface A (residual hills or 
mounds), and regarded as equivalent to the summit plateau or 
DachfLische (plateau D) of SCHWENZNER (op. cit.) . The surface is dated as 
Oligocene to Lower or Middle Miocene, according to GRACIA-PRIETO et 
al., (1988). A further denudation surface Squeezed on M3, has be en 
mapped at an altitude of 1180 m on the Cortes de Tajuña Formation 
(<< Carniolas» unit, Lower Lías) . This surface was correlated by BENITO et 
al., (1998a, 1998b) with SCHVVENZNER'S plateau M2 (op.cit.) or the equi-
valent surface C in GLADFELTER (op.cit.). Its age would be post-Upper 
Miocene. The third intraneogene surfaces is located thirty metres below 
surface M2 at a height of 1150 m and built up on the Upper Triassic 
Imón Formation (well-bedded dolomites). Southwards from Miño this 
surface bevels the sandstones and conglomerates of Buntsandstein 
rocks. Relict reliefs of this area include the hum-like islands emerging 
from the bottom of the Bordecorex valley, at the area of the Conque-
zuela lagoon or immediately to the N orth of km 4 of the Torralba-Soria 
railway. This surface corresponds to SCHVVENZNER'S MesetafLiche MI 
(op. cit.) or surface D of GLADFELTER (op. cit.). Its age ranges roughly from 
Upper Pliocene to Plio-Pleistocene. 
GENESIS OF THE QUATERNARY RELIEF 
The most relevant process during the Lower Pleistocene period was 
the degradation of surface MI. This was a chemical and mechanical al-
teration and the residues were evacuated via the Bordecorex river (a tri-
butary ofthe Duero River), whose southern watershed possibly followed 
the Torralba parallel, about 5 km South from its modern position. 
Denudation of the carbonate surface Mlled to the development of an 
erosion level between Torralba and the current valley of the Bordecorex, 
16 
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CRONOESTRA llGRAFIA FORMAS, PROCESOS Y YACIMIENTOS 
HOLOCENO UANURAS ALUVIALES 
O ct: CONSTRUCCiÓN POUCíCUCA DEL { + 7·9 m O + 15 m CE: ¡¡: VALLE DEL Río MASEGAR ( - LA I!: + 22 m el: O MENTIROSA). NIVELES DE TERRAZA + 35 m "YACIMIENTO CE TORRALBA' Z Z ¡¡¡ 
a: w + U ~ g O CAPTURA DEL VALLE DEL Rlo BORDECOREX POR EL Río MASEGAR (CUENCA DEL VI ~ EBRO) 
::::l ¡¡¡ ::E (.) .... SUPERACIE DE AMBRONA A 1140 m. "YACIMIENTO DE AMBRONA' Q. 
INFERIOR DEGRADACiÓN DE M, POR LA RED DEL Río BORDECOREX (CUENCA DEL DUERO) 
PLANICIE DE MESETA M, (1150 m) 
PLANICIE DE MESETA M, (1180 m) 
TERCIARIO 
PLANICIE DE MESETA M, (1200 m) 
SUPERFICIE RESIDUAL DEL PICO MINISTRA (1309 mi 
Table l. Chronological position of significant forms, processes and sites in the karstic 
evolution of Conquezuela polje and valleys of the rivers Bordecorex and Masegar. 
which virtually coincides with the stratigraphic contact between the 
Keuper facies and the bedded dolomite, Upper Triassic unit of Imón 
Formation. This created a wide impervious area (mean width a little 
over 1km and a length of 12-13km) with a gentle slope tending north-
wards. This level of local erosion at 1140 m in the well-preserved area 
around the watersheds of the Duero and Ebro basins is known as Su-
perficie de Ambrona (SA = Surface of Ambrona; Figs. 2, 3). The Midd-
le Pleistocene saw the accumulation of deposits, fauna and Acheulian 
industry associated with a fluviatile to lagoon-like environment with 
alluvial eones. 
In this situation of relative stability began the uplifting of the Mase-
gar river. Perhaps this tributary of the rivers Jalón had already begun its 
new course, capturing the valley of the Bordecorex river and progressing 
towards the current watershed, to the North of the village of Ambrona. 
This process left the Ambrona site at a relative height of 34 m above the 
bed ofthe Masegar river and at an absolute altitude of 1143 m. 
The evolution of the course of the Masegar river has followed a 
polycyclic pattern of development involving repeated processes of flat-
tening/ steepening folJowed by incisive processes. Four levels of fluvial 
action can be seen in this valley, at relative heights of 1m (alluvial plain), 
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figur . 2, G omorph logicalmap f lh, entral ~Uld outhern sector of Conque zuela pol-
jc: valle)'s of Út rivers llol'decorex and Masegar. L. gend. 1, episodic flow; 2, permanent 
n w; 3, spring; 4, allilud' ' n meler ; 5, alluvia l fa.n: 6, lagoon; 7, colluvium ; 8, alluvial 
plain; 9, tenace al +7-911<; JO, len'ace al +15 m; 11 terrace at +22 m; 12, terrace at +35 
m; 13, Ambrona surface (S.A.); 14, Erosion surfaces MI and M2, not differentiated; 15, 
Erosion surface M3; 16, glacis; 17, doline; 18, sandstone cliff; 19, dolomite crest; 20, hog-
back; 21, structural plane; 22; weathering relief; 23, canyon; 24, mass movemen t; 24, 
scarpment; 26, archaelogical sites of Miño, Ambrona and Torralba. 
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7-9 m, 15 m, 22 m and 35 m. These latter levels do not seem to support 
any sedimentary deposits (Fig.2). It is normal for these surfaces to ap-
pear denuded or with a thin cover of clayey sediment including sparse 
clasts. Side products as red clays with gravel and angular limestone 
clasts, can be found on these surfaces when they are alongside the valley 
slopes. These thinly-covered erosion planes can be classified as rocky or 
eroded terraces. 
The Acheulian site at Torralba (Figs.2, 3) occupies an apparently 
intermediate morphological position between the terraces at 35 m and 
22 m. It lies about 6-7 m into the 35 m level, with its base 28 m above the 
bed of the Masegar river at an absolute altitude of 1115-1116 m. 
Lithostratigraphy of Ambrona (Lower Complex) 
Sediments on which the sites of Ambrona and Torralba are located 
were previously considered, as mentioned above, to be the remains of 
an eroded Pleistocene deposit filling the valley of the Masegar river, el-
sewhere referred to as the Mentirosa stream, and therefore being iden-
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mation (BUTZER, 1965; HmvELL et al., 1995). This meant the proposal of 
identical chronologies for the two locations. The research carried out 
within the framework of the current project allowed us to condude, no-
netheless, that Torralba and Ambrona occupy distinct geomorphologic 
positions (Table1) and, therefore, have different ages (PÉREZ-GONZÁLEZ 
etal., 1997). 
As a result, we refuse the use of the term Torralba Formation be-
cause of its connotations of correlation. We shall refer to the stratigrap-
hic studies defining each site separately. Provisionally, however, we shall 
continue to use for Ambrona the division into Lower Complex and Up-
per Complex (HmvELL et al., 1995), until more complete knowledge is 
obtained regarding the preserved sequences and their complete redefi-
nition is possible in both Ambrona and Torralba. 
The lithostratigraphy of Ambrona presented here corresponds ex-
dusively to the cen tral area of the Lower Complex excavated since 1993 
(Fig.4). In connection with this sector, it is possible to describe a strati-
graphic column of about 6.5 m (Fig.5) which has been subdivided into 
six units, all with archaeological and stratigraphic significance. For the 
moment, their value is practical and instrumental, until such time as the 
knowledge of the unexcavated are as contributes more complete data. 
DESCRIPTION OF FACIES 
At the stratigraphiLal base of the central facies in Ambrona, within 
the day-gypsum unit of the Keuper, from bottom to top three units ha-
ve been separated, AS.1, AS.1/2 and AS.2, the unit AS.1 being much 
largely represented than AS1/2 and AS.2. 
AS.1: Clast-supported limes tones, sorne times recrystallized, sub-
rounded, with mean sizes (Tm) of the longest axis from 2 to 3cm and 
maximum size (TM) of 13 cm. The visible thickness is up to O.20m. 
AS.1/2: Presents two sub-facies: 
- The first one formed by very fine day and sandy facies with sorne 
floating dasts (Tm=l cm; TM=3 cm) of grey-brownish (2.5Y5/2) or grey 
colour (5Y5/1). 
- They show lateral facies change into sands, occasionally with gra-
veIs (Tm=O.5-1 cm; TM=2 cm) which may be laminated. This unit pre-
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Figure. 4. Archaelogical excavations 1993-1997. 
sents clear structures of load-deformation, showing symmetric or flame 
structures. It has a wedge shape until its disappearance to the North and 
West. The greatest thickness reaches 0.60 m . 
. 2: la L-SUPP rted limes tones or tla '[5 'upp rled b ub-r un-
ded sandy mat ríal. ean sizes range frOn1 1-2 m lo a ma ' ¡mu." oC 9 
cm. Thi unir i' al o " edge-shaped in lin with J / 2. 1 Lhickn 
ranges between O and 0.10m. 
AS.3: Clay-sandy deposits containing scarce floating limestone clasts. 
Mean and maximum sizes are 0.5 and 2 cm, respectively. The gravel in-
creases its presence in percentage terms to 25% on the base of leve! in 
grids 153-155/515-522. The colour ofthis layer is grey (5Y6/1), and its 
thickness shows a clear trend to decrease towards the North and West, 
whi h mighl be el 1 l the ero i n 01' th ' roof of AS.S by S.4. This unit 
is equivale nt t Lh bas of Na «( rnmú TUi/h channel beds,» anel th infor-
mal lith lraligraphi uní " 1313 and B (HOW ' LL el al., 1995). h thick-
ne' f Lh ,. acie of une cla . at the base ranges from 30 to O m in the 
grids indicated, and the upper clay-sand areas reach 0.60 to 0.70 m. 
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AS.4: Thís decreasing graín unít begíns with sub-rounded dast-sup-
ported límestones. Mean sizes are 1-2 cm and maximum size reach 5 cm. 
They may erode the unit AS.3 and show dear scars to become vertically 
dast-supported by a matrix of sand-mud-day with a 5Y7-6/1 colour. De-
formation structures can be seen at the top of the sequence, in the tran-
sition to day-mud-sand deposits índuding few floating pebbles. Unit 
AS.4 ends with an apparently massive, pale-grey muddy day interval (5Y 
7/ 1). The total thickness may range from 1.4 to 1.5 m. 
AS.5: At the contact with unit AS.4, this unít shows a thinning up-
wards facies, formed by a sandy to muddy base with gravel, but very scar-
ce. Upper part about 40 cm is formed by a pale grey day-mud. The 
thickness of both intervals reaches 1.3 m. 
AS.6: This unit líes by erosive contact on the underlying interval. It 
is formed by a regular interbedding of two alternating lithologies, sand-
mud-day and clay-mud. Colour grey to pale grey; it shows load defor-
mation contacts between the sand-mud-clay and clay-mud intervals. The 
thickness of this rhythmic series reaches 1.2 to 1.3 m. The top of the se-
quence is formed by soil deposits of vertisol type, in which horizons A, 
Bw, 2Cg can be seen. 
All the described units in the central facies of the Ambrona site are 
ofIocal origin; they have come from the North, on the limestone slopes 
of the Upper Triassic and Jurassic periods, bevelled by the intratertiary 
erosion surface at 1200 m that SCHVVENZNER (1937) named M3. This is ' 
corroborated by the mineralogical association of the sands, which is the 
same in all facies (Fig.5). No contamination coming from the Triassic 
sandstones and conglomerates arising in Miño de Medinaceli to the 
North of Ambrona is recorded, as the Triassic sediments are rich in 
tourmaline and anatase while the lightweights are dominated by quartz 
followed by percentages of up to 25 or 30% of feldspar (ALEIXANDRE el 
al., 1970 and present data). The carbonate lithology of the dast fraction 
at Ambrona also indicate that the mother area is to be found on the slo-
pes close to the site. Finally, the measured directions of the channelled 
facies of AS.3 and AS.4 show a further source of sediment supply from 
limestones at the North. 
As a whole, central deposits of Ambrona correspond to channel 
and overbank fluviatile facies showing vertical accretion in a regime of 
backswamp or waning flood. From AS.l to AS.2 the facies are more cle-
arly tractive, medial, alluvial fans, while AS.3 deposits indicate a less 
energetic, lacustrine environment. Massive sediments at the top result 
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from entrance of channelled fluvial facies of limestone c1asts and sma-
ller-sized sandy channels than those transporting larger loads. Units 
AS.5 and AS.6 are composed of fluviatile accretion facies, but less com-
petent and developed than those from lower sequences. 
Palaeontological record of Sites 
PALYNOLOGY 
Earliest data about the evolution of paleo-vegetation in the area da-
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a preliminary analysis of the Torralba site, highlighted the existence of a 
steppe landscape dominated by Gramineae and Chenopodiaceae, inc1u-
ding scarce groups of pines together with temperate elements such as 
birch and mixtum developed during the Mindel-Riss interglacial periodo 
In Ambrona, results of the excavations carried out in the sixties and 
eighties, showed that only the so-caHed Lower Complex offers a conti-
nuous pollinic record as opposed to the sporadic presence, or total ah-
sen ce, of pollen at the levels corresponding to what has been called the 
Upper Complexo The most significant data can be summarized as the pre-
sence of a dense pine grove together with heliophytes and grass elements 
and scarce Chenopodiaceae, aH accompanied by riverside vegetation. 
Throughout the sequence, a gradual in crease in herbaceous vege-
tation in detriment of the pine forest has been remarked. On the basis 
of the data obtained, it has been estimated that the mean annual tem-
perature was about 5º C below present day values (HOWELL et al., 1995). 
In the studies carried out as part of the current project, starting with 
the Lower Complex, it is worth noting the continuous presence of pollen 
throughout the sequen ce examined. Main components of the landscape 
are relatively dense pine groves which share the space with extremely va-
ried herbaceous plants inc1uding common Poaceae and Asteraceae and a 
bushy stratum comprising almost exc1usively JuniPerus. Temperate items 
su eh as Castanea, Juglans, Corylus, deciduous Quercus and other typically ri- . 
verside plants such as Salix and Ulmus are also common. The evolution of 
vegetation is confirmed by that of the sedimentary environment, thus, un-
der typically fluvial conditions, the space in the base area is shared by tre-
es, bushes and herbaceous inc1uding representatives of families Poaceae, 
Asteraceae, Papaveraceae, and Rumex. There is also a considerable pre-
sence of water-based elemen ts such as Cyperaceae. Evolution towards flu-
vial-lakeland conditions is defined by the takeover of herbaceous plants 
(Poaceae, Asteraceae, Apiaceae, Rumex, Artemisia), a well-developed pine 
forest and the scarce presence of bushes. From AS.4, there is a gradual di-
sappearance of herbaceous plants, thus allowing an increase in the share 
of pines and accompanying elements. Units AS.5 and AS.6, show a trend 
towards pine/ undergrowth of JuniPerus, in correspondence with the al-
ternating sand-mud-c1ay and c1ay-mud facies. AH of this seems to indicate 
a series of fluctuations, relatively moderate conditions, allowing the growth 
of dense masses of pine forests alternating with more extreme moments 
defined by an increase in the share ofbushes at the expense ofwoodlands. 
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Transition between Lower and Upper complexes is characterized 
only by the presence of pollen grains corresponding to the most repre-
sentative taxa defining the characteristic vegetation of the Lower Com-
plexo The pollen sterility of the Upper Complex has be en confirmed as 
the response to a more detriticallithology representing greater energy 
in the environment and a certain degree of oxidation which has not fa-
voured the conservation of the pollen. 
VERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY OF ~'v1BRONA AND TORRALBA 
The vertebrate fauna of the Lower Complex at Ambrona comprises 
the following taxa: Discoglossus galganoi, Pelobates cultripes, Pelodytes puncta-
(U ·, BuJo bufo B1.~ro calamita, Hyla sp., Rana lJe)'e;;i. 'atTix sr. Anser anser, 
Tado7"n(tJerrltginea Fuliea cf. atra, Crocid'lt?'(l sp., j 1icrotus brecciensis, Arvieo-
la. aj].' a.1Jirl'u.s, Aj)odemus afl sylvatieus, Ol:)'clolagus p. Macaca p. Canis lu-
pus mosbachensis, Felis (Lynx) l)'n.~ Pant/um. leo aff. fossilis, 1'Ocula crocula, 
Elephas (Palaeoloxodon) antiqutl ,Eqtms aúall'lls torralbae, Dicerorhin7~s IU-'1ni-
toeehus, Cervus elaphus, Dama dama, 'legaceros sp., Bos cf. primigeni a (SAN-
CHIZ, 1991; SÁNCHEZ, 1988; SESÉ 1986; AGUIRRE and FUENTES, 1969 ). 
Tadorna ferruginea, Mergus serrator, PorPhyrio porPhyrio, Canis lupus 
mosbachensis, Panthera leo fossilis, Palaeoloxodon antiquus, Equus eaballus to-
rralbae, Dicerorhinus hemitoeehus, Cervus elaphus, Dama dama, Bos el primi-
genius have been recorded at Torralba (SÁNCHEZ, 1988; AGUIRRE and 
FUENTES, 1969; PRAT, 1977). SÁNCHEZ (1988) also mentions Anas strepera 
and Vanellus vanellus without specifying whether it comes from Ambro-
na andj or Torralba. 
Among the macromammals, the most outstanding for their abundan-
ce at Torralba and in the Lower Complex of Ambrona is the species Elep-
has (Palaeoloxodon) antiquus, for which an M.N.I. of 45 individuals has alre-
ady been given with reference to the excavations ofthe sixties and eighties 
(HO\\'ELL, 1989, p.589). In the 1995 excavation work, a total of 90 bones 
were recorded at level AS.3 of Ambrona, belonging to a minimal number 
of 3 individuals of this species, one of them a young animal, the others an 
adult female and an adult maleo Remains of this latter individual compri-
se the so-called concentration (Fig.6). Taking as a whole the levels of the 
Lower Complex, Elephas (P) antiquus is, by far, the dominant taxon with, 
for instance, 89% of the remains recovered in 1995. With a much smaller 
representation, there are also findings of Dama if. clactoniana (3%), while 
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Figure 6. Concentration (in Ambrona site) 
the remaining 8% is distributed between the remains attributable to Equus 
caballus torralbae, Bos primigenius and undetermined species. 
The predominance of Elephas (P) antiquus is also patent in the ac-
cumulation of the remains still displayed today at the in situ Museum of 
Ambrona, dug up during the 1963 excavation, also from level AS.3, whe-
re 78 of a total of 82 bones can be attributed to this same species of elep-
hant, represented here byan M.N.!. of 4 individuals, the other elements 
corresponding to taxa Bos, Cervus and Dicerorhinus. 
From a biostratigraphical point of view, the association of rodents 
at Ambrona, particularly for the relatively large size of Arvicola af! sapi-
dus and the relatively primitive evolutionary stage of Microtus brecciensis, 
corresponds typically to the Middle Pleistocene (sensu Se sé and Sevilla, 
1996). The association of large mammals represented at Ambrona and 
Torralba, particularly Pantiquus, D.hemitoechus, E.caballus torralbae and 
B.primigenius is also characteristic of Middle Pleistocene. 
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Lithic artifacts at Ambrona 
Fossil remains recovered over the last few years allow us to advance 
n ly few observations 011 tb lilbi activity at Ambrona, particularly for 
the Lower mplex and wieh r gard to the el nsity h wn Íll the five 10-
west Iv! sin unit AS.5 ha ' [al' provid d nly a single sample of 
sma]] chip, and 1.lOil AS.6 has nOl yec b n xcavateel . 
At .1/ 2, b tween units .1 anel .2 the lithic material seems fre-
quenc, al th ite sea! , in th uth rn al' a, although representative sur-
faces he ve not y t been p ned up. In .2, the frequency ofindustry se-
m . lowel', pr bab!}' on ·train el by the caree potentia! of this level in the 
excavated areas. 
Figure 7. Quartzite biface in ASl (Ambrona site) 
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Photo 2.- Limestone biface (ASl, Ambrona site) 
The industry is very scarce in unit AS.3 and not all of it appears to 
be in a primary stratigraphic context, since there are sorne elements af-
fected by rolling. In this set, it is worth noting the presence of a cordi-
form biface of silex, as well as various non-cortical flakes, in sorne cases 
with wide retouches. 
Industry is relatively abundant once more in the detrital sections of 
unit AS.4. The un-retouched flakes of all kinds are the most numerous 
gr tip. Ther i a igniftca.l1t pI' p rti 11 of 01' " incIuding a levallois 
eore pI' f, r nrial n· ke, and parLi ularly h ter gnu 01' r sidues 
(chunk ),a wella I'oundedp bbl ofquart:zilewich leal' vid ·n of 
having becn u d a a hamrner, 1 l ' markabJ is lh pI' nce f pI' -
dUClS characteri ti of Lh prcparaLion 01' - 'ernitablelS, e r '¡de fla-
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kes-, knapping chips and the relative frequency of cortical flakes, both 
in silex and in quartz and quartzite. 
• demi ulated cool ', r l uched na-
in 'om cas lTlultiple ancl also 
f Lh biLaces 011 el el so [ar ar a 
pan f lhi ' 'e rie chara t riz d by lh slTlall size of lhe item in g neral 
WiLh 1 al' sign ' of mlling. The length of lhe item ranges b tw n 3 and 
9 mm and a m an 01'25,4 mm. These figur s coincid wilh me gravel aL 
this level, thus corroborating their likely character of transported clasts. 
The data shown for the whole of the Lower Complex recentiy ex-
avat d giv a 11ean el n sit fol' item of 1 pel' qua:re m u·e. In lhe ex-
cavations in th si ties and ighties (HOWELL el aL, 1995: 71-72) . lhe m -
an valu aeme ed was 0.72 il m p r square melre in 1773 m2 in 5% 
f which lhe figure wa 1 . than 1 p r sc¡uar m tI' (lh e1ala ava ilable 
refer LO grid. of 3x3 m tI:e ), in ] 1 % den i va\ue' raog d hetw · n 1 
and 2, and ti' n 2 t 6 it m ' in the l ' ma.i 1ing 4%. The . are e rtainl l 
r pr S I latív amoun f the lar, r a tak n inlO ae ount. In an I ca-
lh xi t nce fin l p ndenll 1 redu 'e ' lh int re t of the. e ove-
rall figures. u h r presented value w LI le! nly be re lcvantuplotted r -
f rring t 'pecifi lraligraphi units. mention d aboye, lhe material ' 
foundin unitsAS.l .2andA .4, el' fluviallytt-an poned, ' lbatth 
recorded densities are not directly comparable to those of AS.l/2 and 
AS.3, which are partiy preserved in primary position. 
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two levallois, one discoid and another unclassifiable item. Level AS. 7, of 
which a limited sector (only 7m2) has been excavated, provided 95 lithic 
items, almost 14 per square metre. These include good quality levallois 
products -as in level AS.8-, a high percentage of retouched tools on fla-
kes and occasional, less characteristic bifaces. 
Both samples, if we also take into account the results obtained in 
the excavations of the eighties at levels V.a and V.b (HmvELL and FREE-
MAN, 1982; RUBIO, 1996), display a skillfullevallois technology, superior 
Acheulian style bifaces and regular flake-tools, in the context of the 
Middle Palaeolithic. As a whole, They show certain progressive features 
compared to the Acheulian of the Meseta (the high plains), and to the 
industries of the Lower Complex of Ambrona and Torralba. In our opi-
nion, their closest parallels are to be found in the terrace at 18 m of the 
Manzanares river (SANTONJA and VILLA,l990). 
Sorne comments on the dispersion of fauna 
Although it is still premature to discuss overall hypotheses on this 
complex issue, we can, however, put forward the idea that any reinter-
pretation of this respect, as in the case of the lithic industry, must start 
from assessing the stratigraphic contexto It is essential to estimate the 
possible influence of natural processes, and in particular the effect or' 
the sedimentary dynamics and the atmospheric exposure on the for-
mation and later evolution of any accumulation of remains. The infor-
mation published so far is stiH insufficient to define synchronic spatial 
configurations in Ambrona. 
The megafauna, particularly Elephas antiquus, is especially fre-
quent in the marly intervals oflevels AS.3 and AS.4 (photo 3). The dis-
tribution of fauna in these levels is not at aH uniformo Evidence on 
these points range from wide areas free of remains to areas of high 
density. The most outstanding case of concentration (PÉREZ-GONZÁLEZ 
et al., 1999) is a surface of about 50 m 2 containing practically all bone 
remains of an adult-senile male elephant. Positive evidence that might 
indicate activity, or the presence of humans in this area is stilllacking. 
In fact in that bones, that are complete and in relatively acceptable 
conditions of preservation, no cut-marks or clearly relatable lithic in-
dustry are observed. 
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Photo 3. Mandible of E. antiquus (AS4, Ambrona site) . 
Studies carried out in Ambrona from 1993 to1999 provide argu-
ments that confirm the complexity of the site and highlight the basic ne-
ed for hypotheses to be formulated in close relation with well-defined 
areas, both stratigraphicalIy and spatially Even if we consider the re-
mains concentrated in areas occupying similar stratigraphic positions, 
there might he a clear time-shift between them, that would have a deci-
sive effect on any hypothesis. It is possible that th e site of Loma de los 
Huesos (bone Hill) at Ambrona has not yet been sufficiently explored. 
There is no argument to support that the scenario outlined for bone 
concentration in this point (a process not related to human activity), 
could be automatically generalized to the rest of the so-called Main oc-
cupation (HoWELL el al., 1995) . 
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In any case, there is no evidence so far in the Lower Complex at Am-
brona to support that groups of humans may have played a significant role 
in the accumulation of faunal remains. Rather it seems that they had a Ii-
mited role, almost always marginal, that might have different intensity in so-
rne sporadic circumstances. The current models for accumulation of elep-
hant and bovid remains in certain regions of southern Africa in connection 
with waterholes and small lagoons during periods of prolonged drought 
(HAYNES, 1991) show in principie, as has already be en suggested (K.LEIN, 
1987; HAYNES 1987), similarities requiring further investigation with the ge-
neral configurations observed in the Lower Complex of Ambrona. 
Museological adaptation 
The interventions carried out and planned for Ambrona and To-
rralba inelude among their main medium-term purposes the exhibition 
of the remains in a site-museum, so that the excavation strategy and the 
restoration processes to be applied would be direct to this project. 
Mter the1963 field work, Howell and Aguirre put up a building over 
one of the excavated areas that presented the greatest density of findings 
in order to preserve them in situ and allow visits to the site. This was a very 
noteworthy initiative, particularly taking into account that at the time the-
re were very few comparable site museums. Nowadays, with greater expe- . 
rience in the conservation ofthis kind ofplace site -the elosest parallels are 
sorne of the ltalian palaeolithic localities such as Notarchirico, in Venosa, 
and other in the surroundings ofRome-, it is possible to consider the per-
manent exhibition of a wide area representing the site as a whole. It may 
even be possible to try to return sorne of the fossil remains currently sto-
red in museums in Soria and Madrid to its originallocation. Within a short 
space of time, the province of Soria could have new museums in Torralba 
and Ambrona which would be unique in the Peninsula and almost in Eu-
rope, capable of attracting more visitors to the regio n which could, in eco-
nomic and social terms, be a first-rate source of dynamism. 
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